Genesis of eukaryotic transcriptional activator and repressor proteins by splitting a multidomain anabolic enzyme.
The genes necessary for the correctly regulated catabolism of quinate in Aspergillus nidulans and Neurospora crassa are controlled at the level of transcription by a DNA-binding activator protein and a repressor protein that directly interact with one another. The repressor protein is homologous throughout its length with the three C-terminal domains of a pentafunctional enzyme catalysing five consecutive steps in the related anabolic shikimate pathway. We now report that the activator protein is homologous to the two N-terminal domains of the same pentafunctional enzyme and that this proposed structural similarity suggests a molecular mechanism by which the repressor recognises the activator protein. We believe that this is the first report of the genesis of a pair of interacting eukaryotic regulatory proteins by the splitting of a multidomain anabolic enzyme. The recruitment of preformed enzymatically active domains to a regulatory role may represent a general mechanism for the evolution of pathway-specific regulator proteins in dispensable pathways.